Did you know that with NetApp® all-flash solutions for Oracle Database, you can:

- Speed time to market
- Accelerate return on investment (ROI)
- Deliver a consistent customer experience

**Speed time to market**

“We’ve seen at least a threefold performance improvement for all our applications by moving our VMware environment and Oracle databases to NetApp All Flash FAS.”

Chad Thibodeaux
CIO, McNeese State University

**Accelerate ROI**

“We always need to be ready for unanticipated growth, and we could not have supported the growth we’re experiencing without NetApp All Flash FAS.”

William Hiatt
CTO, RapidScale

**Deliver a consistent customer experience**

“When we make adjustments, we no longer have to wait 10 minutes to recover the server and start testing again. We barely have enough time to drink our coffee before it’s back up and ready.”

Mike Wood
Senior Analyst Programmer, CSU Chico

Accelerate your Oracle workloads with the world’s leading all-flash storage and NetApp ONTAP®, the world’s #1 open network branded storage OS*. **Go faster**

NetApp® is the top-performing enterprise storage system as ranked in SPC-1 results.

**Be efficient**

Shrink your data center footprint, power, and cooling requirements as much as 10x with guaranteed efficiency.

**Get cloud connected**

NetApp all-flash storage is designed for the cloud era to connect to more clouds, in more ways, and to more services.